Comparative in vitro activities of topical wound care products against community-associated methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus
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Objectives: Community-associated methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus is responsible for an increasing number of skin infections. Over-the-counter topical wound care products may play a role in the prevention of these infections, but limited data are available regarding their activity. The current study utilized a modified time–kill design to evaluate the activity of three over-the-counter topical wound care products (benzethonium chloride/essential oils, neomycin/polymyxin B and polymyxin B/gramicidin) against four unique isolates (three USA 300 and one USA 400).

Methods: All experiments were performed using commercially available formulations. Bactericidal activity was defined as a sustained 3 log₁₀ reduction in cfu/mL from the initial inoculum. Reductions in bacterial counts between agents were determined using analysis of variance.

Results: At 10 min, the reduction (mean ± SD) in log₁₀ cfu/mL for all strains was 2.87 ± 1.22, 1.86 ± 0.76 and 0.143 ± 0.82 for benzethonium chloride/essential oils, neomycin/polymyxin B and polymyxin B/gramicidin, respectively. By 24 h, bactericidal activity was observed against two strains each for neomycin/polymyxin B and polymyxin B/gramicidin. Benzethonium chloride/essential oils was bactericidal against all strains by 6 h. At 24 h, all three agents were superior to controls ($P < 0.05$). Benzethonium chloride/essential oils was more active at 24 h than polymyxin B/gramicidin versus all four strains ($P < 0.05$) and more active than neomycin/polymyxin B versus three of four strains ($P < 0.05$).

Conclusions: These topical agents demonstrated variable activity against the four strains tested. Benzethonium chloride/essential oils was more rapidly and completely active than the other agents tested.
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Introduction

Community-associated methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus (CA-MRSA) is a virulent organism that has emerged as a primary pathogen in skin and soft tissue infections.$¹²$ The USA 300 clone has been most commonly implicated, with USA 400 strains playing a minor role.$²$

Topical anti-infectives have been widely utilized for the prevention of skin and soft tissue infections.$³$ Testing of the antimicrobial activity of topical wound care products is performed with the final marketed product, rather than the active components, using the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) Bactericidal Assay in the USA.$⁴$ Data regarding the comparative in vitro activity of topical anti-infective wound care products against CA-MRSA USA 300 and USA 400 strains are lacking.

We compared the activity of three commercially available wound care products against CA-MRSA using a modified, time–kill version of the FDA Bactericidal Assay methodology.

Materials and methods

Bacterial strains

Four CA-MRSA isolates were tested. Isolates 1139 and 10841 are distinct USA 300 clones that were obtained from JMI Laboratories, North Liberty, IA, USA. An additional USA 300 clone (NRS384) and a USA 400 clone (NRS123) were obtained through the Network on Antimicrobial Resistance in Staphylococcus aureus (NARSA) programme.
Medium

All susceptibility testing was performed using Mueller–Hinton agar (Difco Laboratories, Detroit, MI, USA). Enumeration of colony counts in time–kill experiments was performed using Dey–Engley agar (DEA; Difco).³

Antimicrobial agents

Three commercially available topical wound care products were tested: (i) benzethonium chloride 0.2%, tea tree oil and white thyme oil (StaphAseptic, Tec Laboratories Inc., Albany, OR, USA); (ii) neomycin 3.5 mg/g and polymyxin B sulphate 10 000 U/g (Maximum Strength Antibiotic Cream, Rite Aid Corp., Harrisburg, PA, USA); and (iii) polymyxin B sulphate 10 000 U/g and gramicidin 0.25 mg/g (Polysporin Cream, Pfizer Inc., Markham, ON, USA).

Susceptibility testing

MICs were determined using the Etest methodology (AB Biodisk, Solna, Sweden) with an inoculum of $5 \times 10^5$ cfu/mL, according to the CLSI guidelines.⁶ MICs of a variety of antimicrobials were determined in order to establish antibiogram profiles for each CA-MRSA isolate.

Confirmation of inactivation by DEA

In order to confirm that DEA would inactivate the topical products, each product was diluted 1:10 with DEA. Saline (0.9%) was used as a control. A known bacterial inoculum (prepared in sterile 0.9% sodium chloride) was added to each sample. All samples were serially diluted and plated on DEA. Colony counts were compared between the inactivated samples and the saline controls. Inactivation tests were performed for each bacterium included in this work.

Time–kill analysis

Time–kill studies were performed using a modified FDA Bactericidal Assay technique.⁴ The primary modification to the test was the inclusion of multiple time point analyses, as only a 10 min sample is required by the FDA. Bacterial inocula were prepared in 0.9% sodium chloride and adjusted to a turbidity equivalent to that of a 3 McFarland standard using a Vitek colorimeter (bioMérieux Inc., Logan, UT, USA) and 4 mL of each topical agent, manually mixed, vortexed and placed in an incubator at 35°C, 0.5% CO₂. Fetal bovine serum is included as an interfering substance to mimic the presence of organic materials in a wound.⁵ Normal saline was used as a control. The final tested volume of 5 mL was modified from the FDA-recommended 10 mL volume in a proportional manner to minimize the total drug quantities required. Samples were collected at 0, 1, 5, 10, 20 and 45 min, and at 1, 2, 4, 6, 8 and 24 h. At each time point, samples were inactivated with a 1:10 addition of Dey–Engley broth (DEB) in order to quench further antibacterial activity.³ Samples were then serially diluted in cold DEB. Bacterial quantification was performed by plating triplicate 20 µL aliquots of each diluted sample on DEA. All samples were diluted at least 10-fold in order to minimize antibiotic carryover. Plated samples were incubated at 35°C in 0.5% CO₂ for 24 h, and colony counts (log_{10} cfu/mL) were enumerated manually (limit of detection 50 cfu/mL). Time–kill curves were created by plotting mean colony counts (log_{10} cfu/mL) versus time. Bactericidal activity was defined as a sustained 3 log_{10} reduction in cfu/mL. All time–kill analyses were performed in duplicate.

Statistical analysis

Reductions in colony counts (log_{10} cfu/mL) from initial inocula at 10 min and 24 h were compared between agents using analysis of variance with Tukey’s test for multiple comparisons. For all experiments, a P value of $\leq 0.05$ was considered indicative of statistical significance. All statistical analyses were performed using SPSS (version 10; SPSS, Inc., Chicago, IL, USA).

Results

Susceptibility testing

All isolates were susceptible to vancomycin, linezolid, quinupristin/dalfopristin, clindamycin and trimethoprim/sulfamethoxazole. Isolates 10841 and NRS384 were intermediate to ciprofloxacin. Only NRS123 was susceptible to erythromycin.

Confirmation of inactivation by DEA

After inactivation with DEA, no difference in bacterial recovery was observed for all three topical products when compared with the saline control (data not shown).

Time–kill analysis

Time–kill curves are shown in Figure 1(a–d). At 10 min, the reduction (mean ± SD) in log_{10} cfu/mL for all strains was $2.87 ± 1.22$, $1.86 ± 0.76$ and $0.143 ± 0.82$ for benzethonium chloride/essential oils, neomycin/polymyxin B and polymyxin B/gramicidin, respectively. Both benzethonium chloride/essential oils (P < 0.01) and neomycin/polymyxin B (P < 0.05) demonstrated a significant reduction in cfu/mL at 10 min versus the control against all strains. Polymyxin B/gramicidin did not demonstrate a significant reduction in cfu/mL versus the control at 10 min against any strain (P = not significant). Benzethonium chloride/essential oils was significantly more active in reducing cfu/mL at 10 min than neomycin/polymyxin B against two strains (10841 and 1139, P < 0.05) and polymyxin B/gramicidin against all four strains (P < 0.05). Neomycin/polymyxin B was significantly more active than polymyxin B/gramicidin at 10 min against three strains (10841 and 1139, P < 0.01; NRS123, P < 0.05).

Bactericidal activity was observed against two strains each for neomycin/polymyxin B (at 24 h against NRS384 and at 6 h against NRS123) and polymyxin B/gramicidin (at 4 h against 1139 and at 8 h against NRS384). Benzethonium chloride/essential oils was bactericidal against all CA-MRSA, with sustained bactericidal activity achieved at 6 h against strains 1139 and 10841, at 20 min against NRS384 and at 2 min against NRS123. At 24 h, all three agents were superior to controls in reducing cfu/mL (P < 0.05). Benzethonium chloride/essential oils was more active at 24 h than polymyxin B/gramicidin against all four strains (P < 0.05), and more active than neomycin/polymyxin B against strains 10841 (P < 0.01), 1139 (P < 0.05) and NRS384 (P < 0.01). No significant differences in cfu/mL reduction at 24 h were observed between neomycin/polymyxin B and polymyxin B/gramicidin (P = not significant).
Discussion

Little published data exist regarding the relative activity of over-the-counter topical anti-infectives commonly used in wound care, and none has examined activity against CA-MRSA strains. Published studies of other topical products typically use broth microdilution with the active ingredients of each formulation. Because the drug vehicles can influence the effectiveness of these products, the FDA approves these compounds based upon the antimicrobial activity of the final commercial formulation. Similar suspension techniques (EN 1276 and EN 12054) using the final topical product are recommended by the governing bodies in the European Union. Bacitracin has displayed minimal activity (susceptibility of ≤1% tested isolates) against MRSA in a traditional susceptibility study, so it is unlikely that different results would be observed if a bacitracin-containing product was used in the current study.

The topical products evaluated in the current study were chosen based upon their common usage, availability as over-the-counter products and their preparation in water-miscible vehicles. This allowed the same time–kill techniques to be applied to all of the agents and reduced the likelihood that disparate handling of these finished topical agents would affect the results. One limitation of the last criterion is the fact that we were unable to evaluate the common petrolatum-based triple antibiotic ointment containing neomycin/polymyxin B/bacitracin, although a water-miscible formulation of the double antibiotic agent neomycin/polymyxin B was available and was included in this study. Bacitracin has displayed minimal activity (susceptibility of ≤1% tested isolates) against MRSA in a traditional susceptibility study, so it is unlikely that different results would be observed if a bacitracin-containing product was used in the current study.

Benzethonium chloride is a commonly used antiseptic. The commercially available product evaluated in the current work combines benzethonium chloride with tea tree and white thyme oils, both of which have been studied as anti-infectives. The role of these additional essential oils in the activity of the commercial product is not currently known, but they may play a role in its antibacterial activity.

The present study suggests that there are differences among a variety of available topical anti-infective products that may be important when considering the management of wound care in the setting of CA-MRSA. As it was most active against all tested CA-MRSA and more rapidly bactericidal, further evaluation of the novel product containing benzethonium chloride/essential oils is warranted.
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